NEWSletter
Dear Parents/Guardians

At the end of term, I will take my leave from Fox’s
after 14 years as Headteacher.
I have of course developed a deep affection for the
school and the local community in that time.
Bishop Fox’s was my second Headship and in all I
have spent 18 years working with others trying to
build schools of which the respective local
communities could feel proud.
In the early years, perhaps the most frequent
question I was asked was “are you enjoying
Headship?”. I must confess that ‘enjoy’ is not the
overriding emotion I would use to describe the
role!
I do believe that leading within the public sector is
a noble and rewarding thing to do since education
is such a worthy cause.
I take enormous pleasure in seeing people grow
and succeed, both adults and students. Education
is a passport to a better quality of life. It certainly
changed mine unrecognisably from the lives of my
parents and grandparents.
During my time here I have worked with some first
class Governors and teachers. I am indebted to
each and every one of them who have supported
the school, worked tirelessly for the students and
are gifted in what they do.

The same is true of support staff and the very
many parents who work so tellingly in support of
the values of the school and the futures of their
children.
I will miss the people. I will miss the friendship of
close colleagues and I will miss the pleasure of
being around young people as they grow and
develop.
School communities are about what is best for
young people. I believe that we get it right more
often than not. We have a popular, oversubscribed
school with well-resourced facilities.
It is however the values which underpin what we
do, which most shape the school community.
Ms Tonkin, I know, treasures these same values and
will, I am sure, build an even better school in the
future.
Best wishes to you all for a wonderful Christmas
and a bright future for you and your children.
Thank you for the support you have given me and
the school during my time here.

Paul Scutt, Headteacher
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MODERN FOREIGN LANGUAGES

LANGUAGES DAY
In order to celebrate the National Day of Languages on 26th
September there were various activities on offer. All staff were
encouraged to welcome classes from a choice of 26 different
languages. Original activities were organised for language lessons
by the MFL department and tutor groups took part in a poster
competition of different European countries in order to win
themselves a French breakfast.
Congratulations to:

11EMC who won the French Breakfast!

Special mention too to the winning forms from each year group:
7PMJ, 8AJC, 9EA, 10CEH

and to Amy Moakes & Connie Lanaghan in 8TST

FRENCH CRÉPES YEAR 7 GIFTED & TALENTED
On Thursday 24th November some of our Year 7 linguists enjoyed
some festive fun in French. After a demonstration in French,
students made their own crêpes. They really enjoyed the activity
and especially enjoyed eating as many crêpes as they could… filled
with Nutella and lemon juice! Miam Miam!

FRENCH CLUB
French club has been busy this term, moving from language games,
to preparing for Languages Day and being creative with their own
representations of Monet artwork through the medium of collage!
Their masterpieces will be on display soon in the MFL
department.
French Club - Monday 1.20-1.55 in L1

SPANISH CLUB
Students have been learning about different Spanish speaking
countries and their traditions this term – they have found out
about Bullfighting, Castellers and Las Fallas as well as other
traditions in Spain. This has culminated in watching the film ‘The
Book of Life’ about the Mexican celebration for the Day of the
Dead and creating some display pieces on the festival.
Spanish Club – Wednesday 1.20-1.55 in L1

KS4
Good luck to Year 11 students who will be undertaking their first
Speaking Controlled Assessments in January (worth 15% of their
final grade) – they have a few weeks to catch their breath before
preparation for the second of these tasks in the following term.
Also, a reminder that a third Writing Task will be undertaken in
March 2015.

CHARITIES: In 2015/2016 we raised a total of £3,000 for our chosen charities (Cancer

Research, Elliot’s Touch and Think Amy). Well done to everyone involved. This year’s chosen charities are
Think Amy, Cancer Research UK and St Margaret’s Hospice.

OKEHAMPTON RESIDENTIAL

Our new Year 7 students embarked on their annual residential
trip to Okehampton. The year group was split into 2 groups, with
each group staying 2 nights. The students had the chance to
explore the area and take part in outdoors activities such as
archery, climbing, gorge scrambling and mountain biking.
Kennedy Clarke, Head of Year 7, said ‘Taking students on an
induction residential is an important process in the planned
transition for our Year 7 students. When they arrive from primary
school, we have students from 30 different primary schools, this
residential allows the students to work and live together helping
them to develop friendship bonds that may last a life time’.
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CAREERS NEWS

Students have all been offered a Practice Interview. These were
conducted by adults from the local colleges and local businesses.
Each student had a 30 minute slot – 20 minute interview based on
a mock college application and CV followed by 10 minutes of
Year 11
All students in Year 11 have been offered a one to one careers feedback and advice on interview technique. Feedback was
consultation and have been given an Action Plan to follow. It is very extremely positive from both interviewers and students.
important that they attend the Open Evenings and taster workshops
Year 11 attended a Drama Production called ‘Choices’. This was
offered by the Colleges.
extremely entertaining whilst getting across some very important
messages about progression routes and choices.
When choosing their progression route post Year 11 they must;
• Consider their strengths and preferred subjects
Year 10
• Identify their preferred learning style
Work experience 3rd – 7th July 2017
• Research courses
• Research Colleges
Work Experience has been launched. Each student has received a
• Be aware of GCSE entry requirements for each course type and pack of information which they should share with parents.The pack
level
includes a medical form which should be completed and returned
• Not be influenced by their peers
immediately. Students need to:
• Investigate progression routes post 18
• look at places on Webview (don’t have to use Webview)
• select several employers
Applications to college will be made in school on the school
• write and send letters to prospective employers
Curriculum Day (19th January 2017). On that day students can apply
to multiple colleges for multiple courses. They are encouraged to After a couple of weeks they should telephone and follow up their
have a back up plan. Interviews will follow. Students then have until letter. Any positive replies should be returned to Mrs Dalling so
August 2017 to make their final choice of college and course for that Health and Safety checks can be initiated.
September 2017.
STUDENTS WILL RECEIVE A GREEN SLIP FROM
Year 11 have attended presentations by Richard Huish College and
MRS DALLING WHEN THEIR PLACEMENT
Bridgwater and Taunton College in PSHE.
HAS BEEN APPROVED.

YEAR 11 DT STUDENTS ATTEND ENGINEERING COMPETITION AT FLEET AIR ARM
12 students participated in a BAE sponsored competition held at
the Fleet Air Arm Museum earlier in November. They worked in
teams of 6 on an electro-mechanical project involving ScienceTechnology-Engineering-Maths (STEM).They designed a system to
control the operation of model ailerons (flaps) for wings. They
deserve credit for representing the school so valiantly.

Commendations for their partipation to:
• Megan Baker
• Elliot Wilkins
• Josh Talbot
• Sally Nicholson
• Ethan Keating
• Ashley Harris

• Jack Beanland
• Emily Wopling
• Daisy Smith
• Josh Chivers
• Kyle John
• Melther von Calubana

!

The Clever Fox Award is given for the completion of two challenges - a piece of
creative writing, and a detailed reading diary. Budding writers across all year groups
have been busy creating stories and poems for a new anthology of creative writing.
Winners of the Clever Fox Award will be announced in the new year, receive a badge,
and their names will appear in the next Newsletter. Watch this space!
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YEAR 8 HOCKEY
The girls have been highly committed and have had a very
successful season just narrowly missing out on the county finals
by 1 point. They have outstanding potential to succeed in the
future.

YEAR 8 RUGBY
After a shaky start, the season improved with the team getting
back to the standards they set whilst Year 7 Area Champions.

YEAR 8 INDOOR ATHLETICS
The Year 8 athletics team performed exceptionally well at the
Sportshall Athletics event at King’s College on Thursday 24th
November to finish 3rd overall.The girls finished 2nd narrowly
missing 1st and the boys finished 3rd overall. This is looking
very helpful for the summer season. Super result!
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U14 COUNTY BADMINTON FINALISTS
A superb performance; winning 15 out of 16 games to top their
group, before beating Heathfield in the final to reach the
Somerset Badminton Finals.
Player of the day – Sophia Li.
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Player of the
Season
Michael Hudson
Joe Farrington
David Hellyer

Kieran Temlett

Morgan Bishop

Easton Oyekan

Most
Committed
Rudy Parsons
Adam Wil! lis
Sam Jones

SPORTS LEADERS
Our Sports Leaders have been doing a fantastic job at our recent
events including the Year 6 Orienteering Festival and the Year 6
Games Festival.

Most
Improved !
Ethan Byrne
Ryan Davies
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Charlie Brogden Brandon Horvath
Tom Baldwin

Arthur Rawles

Phillip Smith

Jamie Wyatt
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SPORTING PROFILES

ELLA
HOOPER-BLEEKS

SPORTING PROFILES

LUCY STENNETT
Sporting Achievement:

200m & 300m Athlete

Sporting Achievement:

2016 Individual National
Champion DMT 13-14
What is your sporting ambition?
To continue to compete at a high
level in Trampolining and DMT and
win the English Championships. Try
and qualify for the Europeans and
World Championships.
What is your most memorable sporting moment?
My most memorable moment is Antwerp Cup 2015 because it was
my first time away without my mum and the experience was
amazing.
What advice would you give to someone in sport?
My advice would be, to be the best you can be and never give up
if you still have more to give. The most important thing is to enjoy
the sport more than anything.
Where do you see yourself in five years’ time?
Still enjoying all sport and coaching Trampolining and DMT as well.
Who is your sporting idol/role model?
My local role model is Sunny because I always looked up to her
when she trained and she gave me the best advice.
My national idol is Izzy Songhurst because she is really young and
is an amazing person and trampolinist who I watched trial for the
Olympics.
If you could attend any sporting event in the world, what would
it be?
Netball at the Olympics. It has always been a sport I have liked to
watch and play.

What is your sporting ambition?
My sporting ambition is to become
the best I can be in my events in
Athletics. I am aiming to make the
National Finals next July 2017.
What is your most memorable
sporting moment?
So far my most memorable
moment must be at the Cardiff Indoor Championships, competing
for the first time in U17s. At this event I achieved new Personal
Best’s in 200m and 300m and came 1st in both.
What advice would you give to someone in sport?
Never give up! Even when you are hating the sport. Push through
the pain because you can achieve greatness even if you don’t think
you can.
Where do you see yourself in five years’ time?
In 5 years’ time I want to see myself still competitively competing
in Athletics, hopefully all around the nation. Always achieving and
setting new Personal Best’s. The dream is to be able to represent
GB in the Olympics and win.
Who is your sporting idol/role model?
One of my idols has got to be Dina Asher-Smith. Even at a young
age she strived for greatness. At the age of 21 she has British over
100m and 200m and won Bronze in the 4x100m at the 2016 Rio
Olympics. Another idol has got to be Jessica Ennis-Hill.
If you could attend any sporting event in the world, what would
it be?
I would want to experience the Olympic as it is the biggest sporting
event in the world.

The importance of being ACTIve!
Every student is entitled to a rich, broad and balanced curriculum,
where Physical Education is a critical element. In addition, Fox’s
strive to offer further physical development through School Sport,
which is structured learning that takes place beyond the curriculum,
and offers both a competitive and non-competitive element. You
may ask: ‘Why do children and young people need regular PE
and School Sport?’.
Fact 1: ACHIeveMeNT
It can improve academic ability.
Fact 2: PeRSONAL DeveLOPMeNT
Students can develop confidence and can become more positive.
Fact 3: SOCIAL SKILLS
Students learn to work as part of a team, improve communication
skills and cooperation.
Fact 4: HeALTH & eMOTIONAL WeLL-BeING
Students have a better outlook on life. They are able to relieve stress
and energise themselves.
Fact 5: LeADeRSHIP
Students will be able to make informed decisions. They can take on
valued positions of responsibility.

What can you do?
Your child can experience many benefits, physically, mentally and
emotionally, as a direct result of their participation in some form
of PE.
You can do much to help your child:
Encourage and ensure your child regularly takes part in PE.
Provide them with the appropriate kit, especially for outdoor
activities in cold weather. School policy is that all students change
for all lessons even if they are unable to participate fully; alternative
and appropriate activities are offered.
Encourage your child to join an extra-curricular activity, either
one offered at lunchtime or afterschool.
Talk as a family about being healthy and active.
Be a positive role model and lead by example. Be active as a
family.
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MUSIC

It has been an exciting Autumn term for Music; with the sound
of Jingle bells on the way what better way to end the term than
with a roundup of all things musical.

CAROL CONCERT
This year’s Carol Concert took place on Monday 5th December.
The extraordinary hard work of every student certainly made
this year’s Carol Concert memorable, resulting in a truly festive
Christmas build up.
With a brilliantly led solo by Jack Merry that started the
congregation singing ‘Once in Royal David’s City’, the Christmas
joy was soon spreading. The Polar Express theme was ringing
out throughout the show, from the excellent reading by our
head prefects to solos from Alice and Meredith, the hard work
of Miss Wride and the students was clear to see.

A massive well done to all those that participated:
Abbi Purnell
Belle Middleton
Dana Shapter
Ewelina Toczydlowska
Henry Colvin
Jess Strong
Lily Marsh
Nandhana Vettathu
Rowan Packer-Hughes
Siyu Huang
Giles Cosgrove
Molly Morgan
Mr T Francombe
Francis Macatangay
Gianpaolo Morelli-Thompson
Harrison Dummett
George Collard-Jenkins
Bishop Fox’s Catering Team

Alice Vernon
Charlie Fouracre
Diya Paul
Freya Wait
Izzy Bailey
Jo Jo Hawkins
Molly Morgan
Siyu Huang
Natasha Carter
Alex Hutchings
Henry Colvin
Will Grabham
Mrs K Hodgson
Harrison Beale
Yesim Cosgun
Mr S Summerill
Harriette Haggerty
Jack Merry

Alyssia Chilcott
Charlotte Windsor
Emily Kingaby
George Piper
Izzy Cracknell
Josh Andrews
Lucy Lodge
Meredith Willis
Rebecca Chilcott
Alisha Grabham
Isabella Modica
Phoebe Causley
Mrs E Strong
Lanella Wall
Miss E Hancock
Mrs K Sumption
Asia Ferguson
Glenn Keates

Anvika Biju
Chloe Richards
Emily Uff
Gracie Holt
Jade Sutton
Josie Carter
Luke Pinguenet
Will Spooner
Sam Baigent
Ashlyn Mitchell
Lizzie Horsey
Chloe Gratton
Miss R Tabb
Marcus Evans
Mrs C Jerrett
Miss A Wride
Izaak Ng
Mr D Ledger

Autumn Millard
Daisy Virgin
Esme Knight
Hannah Price
Jasmin Steer
Lanella Wall
Marie Mandigal
Millie Fletcher
Sam Cunningham
Dulcie Lanaghan
Lucy Lodge
Miss E Ringwood
Mrs J Tabb
Max Gauntlett
Miss P Jury
Calum Griffiths
Mr G Sullivan
Mrs M Sloman

Bea Wilkey
Dan Sutcliffe
Evie Cosgrove
Harvey Mills
Jasmine Pidgeon
Yesim Cosgun
Mcrenzo Porras
Molly Tidmarsh
Sarah Smith
Emma Colvin
Luke Pinguenet
Mr S Bowditch
Mrs K Turner
Reuben Bailey
Mrs S Parker
David Campbell
Jaymie Penny
Mrs C Nicholson

A special mention to the staff choir and the return of some welcome faces in Mr Bowditch and Mrs Tabb, as well as ex students.
Mince Pies and refreshments were once again organised and run by the Catering team here at Bishop Fox’s. A massive thank you to
them and all staff and students associated with the evening!
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LION KING
Year 7 students had the chance to visit London to see the Lion
King in October. A singing workshop at Pineapple studios with
ex members of the show started the Circle of Excitement.
followed by a chance to shop around Covent Garden before
the show. Never before have staff heard so many intakes of
breath as the impressive show began. An amazing trip for all
those on it, look out for more opportunities in the new year!

FORTHCOMING TRIPS
With the year coming to a close watch this space for some
amazing trips in the New Year. Instrumental lessons are still
ongoing and there are many chances for you to get involved.
Come down to the Music department for more information.
Thank you to all staff and students involved with Music this
term.

CALWAY HOUSE CAROLS
Students in the school choir once again took their Christmas
cheer to Calway house to perform some special carols to the
residents and staff. The cheerful sounds of ‘Ding Dong Merrily
on High’ resulted in many residents singing along and put a smile
on the faces of all.

SCARY SCHOOL TOURS

Students and staff at Bishop Fox’s school have had a spooktacular
start of term making and performing an immersive Theatre event,
with this year’s Scary School Tours: The Zombie Apocalypse.
The sell-out event (Monday 31st October and Tuesday 1st
November) was a huge hit, with audiences touring school in an
interactive zombie chase where they went in search of codes and
antidotes to save the day and stop the zombie outbreak!
Inspired by a number of sources, including Punchdrunk Theatre,
Banksy’s Dismaland and Escape Room, Head of Drama Selina
Keedwell expressed how proud she was of the students’ approach
to the whole event:
“The students have been amazing – making their own costumes,
applying Special FX make-up techniques and designing their own
performance spaces, characters and scripts. 70+ students
performed 13 times each night, with tours going every 10 minutes.
We are very proud of the professional approach they took. It’s
been a joy to work with such a brilliant cast and crew.”
A special thanks goes to ISPS Production Services for their
technical support.
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STOP PRESS! EXCITING NEWS!

It has just been confirmed that the acclaimed author provocative, never dull, Melvin writes about
Melvin Burgess will be visiting Bishop Fox's during important, engaging issues. His empathy with young
people pervades through all his work, and his
the week of World Book Day in March.
characters are multi-layered, often in extreme
Melvin Burgess is regarded as one of the best circumstances. His work has been widely adapted
writers in contemporary children's literature. His for stage, television and film.
first book, The Cry of the Wolf, was published in
1990 and was shortlisted for the Carnegie Medal. Melvin will be delivering talks, as well as a creative
He has since won various awards including the writing workshop, and his visit promises to be both
Carnegie Medal and the Guardian Children's Fiction stimulating and inspiring. There will also be a chance
Award for his controversial novel Junk. Always to buy his books at discounted prices.
More information to follow...

IMPORTANT

Students if leaving school during
the school day should always sign
out at Student Services. This
ensures that everyone can be
accounted for should the fire
alarm go.

BISHOP FOX’S
EDUCATIONAL
FOUNDATION

The Foundation’s aim is to promote
the education (including social and
physical training) of young people
between the ages of 11 and 24
years.
Grants can be awarded where there
is financial need:
• Music & Other Performance Arts
• Physical Activity
• Educational
• Purchase of School Uniform
For more information email:
adminsupport@somersetrcc.org.uk
or call Geraldine Braycotton on:
01823 331222.

Stuck for present ideas this Christmas? How about giving a diary?

According to research from the National Literacy Trust, keeping a diary helps boost childrens’ writing skills. Data suggests that students
who keep a diary are almost twice as likely to write above the expected level for their age as children who do not. Writing a diary has
a massive advantage over social media when it comes to expressing innermost thoughts and feelings, because the point about diaries
is that they are not for sharing.

The National Literacy Trust said the charity was “encouraging parents, families and anyone buying a gift for a child or young person this
Christmas to give the gift of a diary. You’ll be giving them a platform to express themselves through words and the tools to become a
better writer and do well at school. You never know - your child could produce the next Diary of a Wimpy Kid!”
The campaign is backed by children’s author Jacqueline Wilson - and we think it’s a great idea!
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